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He Jumped when he saw McLean with the gun 
pointed straight at him. Realizing that 
it was « time for prompt action, he 
sprang forward and knocked the rifle np. 
Then, closing on McLean, he disarmed 
him, and, summoning one of the crew, 
he soon had him in irons.
■ The unfortunate was placed in the 
chart-room, and three men were told off 
to watch him. All went well until Sat
urday night, when, while his three 
guards, who were walking the deck out
side the chart-room, had gone to the 
starboard side of the steamer to look at 
the lights, they said the unfortunate 
man pushed open the door on the other 
side of the chart-room and, running to 
the rail, with a loud cry he leaped 
into the sea.
Capt. Hall’s room, and he at once or
dered the engines stopped and reversed, 
and had two boats lowered.

Second Officer McCluskie took charge 
of one boat, while Boatswain» Charles 
Borg had charge of the other, each being 
manned by four men. The night 
not very dark, the moonlight being good, 
but the sea was rough, and the boats 
were lowered with difficulty. Bach 
tossed like a cork by the big waves, and 
was soon out of sight of the steamer. 
The boats searched carefully, but not a 
sign did either crew see of the lost man. 
Prevented from making a struggle for 
his life by the hand-cuffs which fettered 
his hands, he had presumably gone 
down like a stone in the surging waves, 
directly he struck the water. At all 
events, although the two boats were 
pulled up and down over the big seas 
for an hour and a half, nothing what
ever could be seen of the lost man. It 
was a forlorn hope from the start, for 
even a good swimmer with the use of 
both his hands would soon have been 
swept away in the swishing waters and 
drowned, with the chances very great 
against rescue; but with the unfortu
nate drink-crazed man, pinioned as he 
was with irons, there was no hope 
whatever. That the sea was rough in
deed was shown by the fact that one of 
the boats was swamped and filled with 
water, drenching the crew, wjien it was 
being hoisted back on the steamer. 
There being nothing else for it, the 
steamer continued her voyage, leaving 
the unfortunate McLean buried in the 
seas beyond the Cape.
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Into the Sea K-i The WomanJohn McLean Leaps to Death 

from Walla Walla While 
In Irons. sss«

of the House. 31Was Suffering from Delirium 
and Attempted to Shoot 

the Captain.
over

The guards rushed to
Almost every woman at the head of a home meets daily 

with innumerable little worries in her household affairs. 
Perhaps they are too small to notice an hour afterwards, but 
these constant little worries have their effect upon the nervous 
system.

:k
fïThe steamer Walla Walla did not have 

an uneventful trip on the voyage from 
San Francisco which she completed 
Sunday night. There were exciting 
events galore, finally capped by a sad 
tragedy. The victim, John McLean, 
who had terrorized the ship until he was 
put in irons, leaped over the steamer’s 
aide at 11 o’clock on Saturday night, his 
wrists held to-gether in handcuffs, and 
was drowned. Two boats scoured the 
vicinity, tossed like corks in the rough 
sea for an hour and a half, but the un
fortunate man was never seen again, 
having evidently gone down at once.

The unfortunate. John McLean, was a 
man of about 40 years of age, and was 
said to be a native of New York. He 
had been working as a bar-tender at San 
Francisco, and from his ravings while 
suffering from delirium tremens on the 
steamer, it seems as though he was in 
fear of the consequences of some real or 
imaginary act at San Francisco. Prior 
to going to San Francisco he had been 
a bar-tender in the Totem saloon in 
Seattle, and was said to have friends in 
Victoria.

He was seen to be under the effects of 
liquor when he embarked at the Bay 
City and took up his accommodation in 
the second-class, 
steamer left her moorings when he began 
a search of the second-class quarters, 
looking, he said, for “ seven Native 
Sons,’’ who, he said, were following him 
“ to do him up ’’ for “ having got away 
with the wad.” As one of his fellow- 
passengers put it: “We all saw he was 
‘ bug-house ’ soon after he 
board, and the first night out he went 
the rounds of the bunks and looked into 
everybody’s face. Those fellows who 
were asleep he woke up, and roughly 
asked them to turn over so that he 
could see their faces. He woke me up, 
and after looking into my face, said,
* No, you ain’t one of ’em, but I’ll find 
’em all.’”

McLean grew worse and was soon vio
lent as the result of his delirium: Next 
morning he started his work of terroriz
ing the steamer’s company. Seizing 
one of the fire axes, he attacked the 
carpenter’s shop and wrecked it, smash
ing the match-boarding until it looked 
like a Kansas saloon after a visit from 
Carrie Natidn. This accomplished, he 
ran amuck with the axe, and stewards 
and passengers made tracks. Finally 
he was disarmed. Capt. Hall had been 
notified, and, coming down, he took the 
axe from the drink-crazed man.

There was not much of a struggle. 
Seeing the cap and brass buttons, Mc
Lean subsided. He told the captain of 
how “ they were after him." and Capt. 
Hall promising to protect him, he fol
lowed the captain to the upper deck. All 
day Friday Capt. Hall had supplied him 

- with bromo-potassium, egg-nogs and 
other nerve-bracers, and by night-time 
he was able to eat his meal and talked 
rationally. He was then released and 
went below, washed his face and put on 
a clean collar. He seemed to have re
covered, but it was soon shown that he 
had not.

He came on deck again, and, rushing 
into the stateroom of some saloon pas
sengers, he seized a rifle they had and 
went gnnning for Capt. Hall. The cap
tain had just stepped out of his room
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1mIt is these little worries that make so many 
women look prematurely old

Their effect may be noticeable in other ways, such as 
sick and nervous headaches, fickle appetite, a feeling of 
stant weariness, pains in the back and loins, heart palpitation 
and a pale or sallow complexion. The blood and 
néed attention, and for this purpose
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r*Dr. Ulilliams’ Pink Pills as

Hardly had the me.FOR RALE PEOPLE 7-Company Absorbed.—The Victoria- 
Yukon Company, of this city, has been 
absorbed by the Upper Yukon Consoli
dated Company, also of, Victoria. The 
manager of the consolidated companies 
is Mr. Mike King, of thts city, who has 
been manager of the Upper Yukon Com
pany and formerly occupied that posi
tion with the V. Y. T. Co., in which ne 
held large interests, even after his re
tirement from the management. The 
property transferred includes the mill 
and property at Bennett and the timber 
limits. It is understood that the mem
bers of the V. Y. T. Co. will continue 
their trading operations. It is not yet 
decided whether the mill at Bennett will 
be operated there or removed to Cariboo 
Crossing, where the company's other 
mill is situated.

are woman’s best friend. They are particularly adapted as a regulator in diseases peculiar to women. 
Through the blood and nerves the pills act upon the whole system, bringing brightness to the eye and a 
glow of health to the cheek. Thousands of wive and mo hers have testified to the benefit derived from 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

came on

WOMAN'S AILMENTS.
MrMNK,PO rn P0Ul • SJ RoChe’ 9Ue ’^ V 1 am forty-two years of age, and for several years past have suffered from ailments common to 

women. My blood was poor and watery ; I suffered from pains m the limbs and abdomen, and frequently experienced much trouble in walking Mv 
appetite was poor, I had frequent headaches, and sometimes attacks of dizziness. I tried several medicines but found no benefit from them and alm“ t 
despaired of regaining my former health. A friend who had been benefited by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People strongly urg^dmrTo 
give them a tnaL I did so and after using a cdfcple of boxes began to feel like a new person. I continued the use of the pills for some weeks long»
ohe,n j.,7as as *el1 as ever 1 had been m my 1,fe and able t0 do my work about the house as though I had never been sick I look unon Dr WilHW 
Pink Pills as a benefactor to humanity, and would strongly urge feeble women to give them a trial.” ' Wll lams

Back to the Fold.—Philip Chalk made 
his re-appearance in the city police court 
yesterday morning, after an absence of 
six months, during which time Philip 
has been walking the straight and nar
row path. His downfall was brought 
about by his old enemy—whiskey. He, 
was sentenced to pay a fine of $10, or 
in default spend 20 days in jail. For 
the first time in the recollection of the 
oldest man on the police force, Philip 
paid his fine, but not without murmur
ing. The ten-spot was the savings of 
the six months that he had been on the 
sober tack, and he was greatly aggrieved 
that the police should have waited until 
he had the money to pay his fine before 
arresting him, or before he had had an 
opportunity of spending it. Besides, he 
thought that he had done enough work 
for the city and government without 
pay, and they might have remitted the 
fine. But his objections went nn-i 
heeded.

. There are many imitations and substitutes, but these cannot cure and may 
1 work further harm. The genuine always have the full name—“ Dr. Williams6 

Pink Pills for Pale People,” on a box like the engraving on the left.

i

If your dealer does not have them they will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockviHe, Ont.I\

an(2 the artillery. Now, however, there Is
theTih^t SVttEftSra

animals ranging In height from 14.1 to 16.1 
?r?r,8'. CaTalry horses must measure from ; to lo.Stt and artillery from 15.2 to 
16 hands. Major Dent gives the following 
descriptions of the necessary qualifications:

The stamp of horse required for artillery 
purposes Is a blocky sort of horse, with as 
ranch breeding and bone as possible. The 
cava ry horse Is of a lighter type, with good 
shoulders, loin and neck. The mounted 
infantry cobs are a miniature horse. The 
best stamp I have come across is the 
French-Canadtan, the only fault in their 
case being often a shortness of rein (neck). 
U he type of horse, for whatever branch of 
the service required, should be that of an 
English hunter, with short legs, short can
non bone, good shoulders, back, ribs and 
kilns—the more breeding combined with 
strength the better. The faults I have 
chiefly found in the Canadian horses are 
too much length In the back, making a 
horse weak In his couplings, lightness of 
bone especially under the knee, and many 
horses are falling In the quarter, a com
plaint commonly called ‘goose rumped.’ ”

Canadian war Worses. philosophers of the eighteenth century are 
condemned In general; Including Montes
quieu for “L’esprit des Lois" and his “Let- 
tree Persanes:’’ Fontanelle still stands 
derated for his “plurality of worlds."

Our contemporary writers hold a conspic
uous place in the volume. Balzac catches 
It for all his love romances. So do Alex
ander Dumas, Eugene Sue. George Sand 
Ernest Feydeau, and Flaubert. Paul de 
Hock is not even mentioned: but Lamar
tine is stricken down for his “Jocelyn," 
his “Voyage en Orient” and his “Chute 
d un Ange.” Victor Hugo Is condemned for 
“*■«*» Dame de Paris" and “Les Misér
ables." Nothing Is said about his “Chatl- 
_ „ _ or his “Quatre-Vingt-Treize.”Emile Zola Is wiped out with the words 
"AH his works." The history of the French 
Revolution by Mlgnet is Included, but that 
of Thiers Is allowed to stand.

Wè might mention also the names of Ed
gar Qulnet and Michelet, the latter for six 
nstureU °"k8' and Jules slmon for "Religion

The Speech 
From the Throne

proofs of devotion and loyalty. Dur- T. Cutler. Messrs. E. J. Salmon, G. Rob
ing my journey I was, from personal erts, S. Roberts and W. T. Bragg, 
observation, much impressed with the On Saturday afternoon the funeral of
great activity displayed in the develop- the late Madame Bruno Heller took 
memt of the mining and agricultural in- place at 2:30 o’clock from the residence, 
dusteies of the country and with the Pandora avenue, and afterwards from 

merease ™ rts. Population, the Roman Catholic cathedral, where 
nIhaad tew-abidm g ÿar- appropriate services were conducted by 
acter of the immigrants are the subject t>pv pother AlthofF Th» fnîlnwimr of much congratulation, and afford am- nauTarero Chief Thomas D^sv
SWumnST USe£UlneS6 88 dtizena JB. ffieTR

It gives toe great pleasure to note the '%^0remaiMdo^hF^ïte*>Mrn „ 
excellent display made by Canada at rr1®-!6111™® 9* the late Mrs. George 
the um\ ereai exposition in Paris. The arrived on the steamer Walla
fine quality end varied character of Wall.a from San Francisco on Sunday 
Canadian natural and industrial pro- evening, and were buried at the eeme- 
ducts is evidenced by the number of “t Saanich yesterday afternoon at 
awards won in nearly every class of the 2:?P b,clock.
competition. It is a remarkable test!- °n Sunday afternoon the funeral took 
rnony to the effectiveness of our cold Place of the infant son of Rev. Mr. and

_________ storage transportation facilities that Mrs- Hicks, from the family residence.
fresh fruit grown in Canada secured a IîeT- "W. H. Barraclongh conducted the 

Ottawa, Feb. 7—To-day the Gover- !ar|?e Dumbe1' of the highest awards. It seimces.
nor-General delivered the Speech from 18 extremely gratifying to observe that, The funerals of John Fenton and
the Throne. It was as follows: 68 a re»ult of the display of Canadian George Phillips took place on Sunday
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate, resources, considerable foreign capital at 2:30 and at 2:45 from Christ Church 

Gentlemen of the House of Com- 1186 found its way to Canada for invest- cathedral. The funeral of George Phil-
inons ? ment, and that large orders from for- lips took place from the residence of

Since our last meeting the Emoire has cf! countries have been received for his brother-in-law, Charles Le Lievre, 
been called eTtotent tie SLTt Canadian goods. Pandora avenue. The services for both
tier late Majesty Queen Victoria The lmP?’ovement of the St. Dawrence funerals at the church and the graveuniversal regret ? and sympathy " with îï!îlt<V.C0U.^mut^ to engage the very care- were conducted by Rev. Canon Bean 
which the tidings of her decease have thl a^t^t,on oI government. During lands. The following were the pall 
been received throughe the entire civil- Sipaf^t, reY th? aluP channels have bearers for the late John Fenton: W
ized world afford the best testimony to lti&te s^A*<h„j!Uld ,deepe°cd> Additional BattershiU, H. Matthews, J. MacLeod
the manner in which she has at all times **1? been provided, W. R. Duncan, J. W. Fleming and H
discharged her duties, both as a woman g?»nh^ tUne there. W41 be tele" O. Townsend; and for the late George
and as a sovereign thoughout her un- I full? communication with Phillips, Messrs. W. North, D. Idbister,
precedentedly long aud glorious reign, j ^TV0T;„ ^“ese sdditional secruiibes w. Nunn, J. Isbister, W. H. Woods and
and I will venture to add that in nopor- S,d'*° m?ke sater and mOTe effl" A. Jacques,
tion of her vast territory were thees ra- ! Wee * the llkL ff6” a ,7at,erways 
itiments more profoundly felt than in the Æ d Atlantic.
Dominion of Canada, J.® slad to observe that the revenue

You will, I am sure, take everv action 5“d 1116 volume of trade con
to express your sympathy with the Roy- mider^tld^mmsl‘cd’ alld tTen show a 
al Family in their bereavement and your increase over the very largeloyalty to the new sovereign 7 dwmf. % Paat year.

The Canadian contingents in South the 11 b« submitted to you for
Africa have nearly nil returned and it better supervision of the export 
affords me a very great gratification to rtade m food products, and also in con- be able to ass^ey^thaftoe vtloTJd Sgtaï 7th ?" ^ «» Pacific
good conduct of our Canadian soldiere (tfiemTff Sft” 
haye called forth the highest encomi- tuÜ °_.the.^?use of Commons: 
urns from the several commandera under veaT will bewhom they L™ s«u^ before you, and the estimate for
duoufl contest. g toe ar succeeding year will likewise be

The union of the several nnovincee of Blaced upon the table at an early date.Australia toto one' StS" Gentmen^oT?
fines closely resembling those on which mons- f th H 01 ,Com'
™r^WLoto»nitoXnrnet5tato^l t0 yoUr =o"Bide«.
the consolidation of tiie tion* the mearoee to; be submitted to
1 am well assured will vmiJ y08» invoking Divine blessings upon theZS^^ttiati^s1 Me new labora 011 whi<*
commonwealth. entering.

Aatmg on the advice of my ministers,
1 bau. previously to the great grief 
which has befallen upon the nation, ten
dered an invitation on your behalf to n —
His Royal Highness the Duke of Corn- Laptl Turtle, late mate of the O. P. N.
•roll ad Yorke to conclude his intended steamer Amur, was laid to rest in Ross 
visit to Australasia by one to the Domin- Hay cemetery. There was a very large 
ton of Canada, and I am glad to be able attendance of sympathizing friends, and 
to inform yon that His Royal Highness ' many beautiful floral designs were prê
tas been pleased to signify his accept- ®«mted, showing the esteem in which the 
ance of the same. I still hope that that ! deceased was held by his employers and 
visit may not be considered impossible. I those who knew him. The funeral ser- 
I have no doubt of the warmth of the i vices were conducted by the members 
welcome with which he will be received, of the Masonic order and Knights of 

, Ï?6 Earned with Pythias lodges, both of which marched 
iJïïrîwS? to the progress being to the cemetery with the body. The 

the Pacific cable scheme, and pall was the bine ensign of the fisheries 
It,^l» ^n^Ilgnifly OCCnr toaelar Protection service of Canada, the de- 
^ <T ^ v ceased having at one time been an oQ3-
rwwL ti^<ra8'h cer on the Dominion government steamer
Canada es far aa Dawson Caty, and was Quadra. The following anted as nail- 
everywhere received with unqualified bearers: Capt Douglaa Brown, Chipt.

An Opening for the Farmers to Aid the 
Empire.

con-

■O- From Montreal Star.
’Tis an 111 wind blows nobody good. 

The war In South Africa, disastrous as it 
has been to many, has proved of untold 
benefit to others. Canada has profited large
ly both In a sentimental and a material 
way. The gallant conduct of her soldier 
boys, who braved the dangers and priva
tions of the campaign with the best of 
Britain’s veterans, has given her a prestige 
in the old country that she might otherwise 
never have gained, and she has also bene
fited from a commercial standpoint by the 
opening of the market which the demands 
of the war office have created for her pro
ducts. Next month will witness the de
parture for Capetown of the fourteenth 
shipment of Canadian produce for the Bri
tish army In South Africa—hay for the 
horses, and canned meats and preserved 
fruits for the men. Altogether the war of
fice has spent about a million dollars In 
purchasing supplies In Canada, and the ex
penditure would have been still larger If 
what was wanted had been obtainable. Un
fortunately, the Industries concerned are 
not yet fully developed, and so were un
able to supply the sudden demand. This Is 
a matter, however, that can be remedied 
aud it Is probable that In future a large 
share of the British army contracts for 
fodder and canned meats will be given to this country.

In another direction Canada has benefited 
and may benefit still more, by the war 
The campaign conducted as It has been on 
new lines, has created an altogether unpre
cedented demand for horses, so much so 
that the war office was obliged to go out 
side of Its usual sources of supply. The 
authorities called upon Canada to assist In 
furnishing the needed animals. Majot H 
t. Dent, late of the 7th Dragoon Guards 
and now one of the remount officers of the 
British Army being sent out here to select 
the hofses. In answer to the advertise
ments that appeared In the various papers 
a large number of horses were presented 
hut of these only a small proportion was 
found suitable.. Of those rejected, many 
of course, were unsound, but a very large 
number were rejected not because of anv 
physical defect, but simply because thev 
sere not of the proper type. What a loss 
this was to Canada may be Imagined when 
It Is stated that while 75 per cent, of the 
horses required In South Africa were pur
chased outside of Great Britain, only 3 per 
cent, were got In Canada, although she Is, 

The relative merit and effleienev of bîî,ter flttad for raising horsesFRMjABfcfsW Ersasassessfor making «ck people well, is clearly Major Dent, In commenting on the facts of 
shown in the intelligent character and î*16 ease, said: “I think a great stimulus 
standing of the people who are using it breeding In Canada should result
at the present time to cure nervous de- the^s>untrv0,Wh„ï0TW1.iîieuR brou*rht ot>t of 
eH1tirie£3STSnf1“dachea-r >^trïhorehughbredn8ira^e noTore^ie 
ami aDd kldney

Fame s Celery Compound to-da yi sthe ?î goo2 mares In the country. Judging from 
choice of physicians, clergymen, profee- L-T-T, l ,.ve bought and In many cases It
eional men, generally, bankers, mem- leav n|r the country."tars of parliament business men and jor^eMs^S^Mr^s^ 
our best people. When til health, sick- firm of live stock dealers' and agents the 
ness and suffering come to the old or T“lfer & Cllmie Co., Ltd of Montreal 
young, the wise and intelligent use 5” are lmnortlng a number of thorough-
5s;e'?„s,? srsastirynsa? »“« » « »«”■> i™ m” sssse.tt msss

wue _ no placed in various parts of the country.
Witn an established and unassailable whore their services will secure the

reputation for “making sick people well,” rp911‘t«. Three of these aro now on th»«r 
Paine’s Celery Compound is offered to 8 anfl WÎI! be IeîlHpd out
the weak and broken-down in health, ™ to s1Ch Mlvtdnnis

h’ènltwîlo6 th d ï™ IT,itixr?!y J,hl" Î mbve
health vigor and true life. Do direction, and cannot fall to have a fnvor. 

not be Induced: by snbtltuters to take "ble result on the horse breeding Industry 
the some celled jnet as good; Insist upon lri thl, country.
getting Paine’s Celery Compound the I , r'>rm,,r1y there were only two olmwee of 
kind that cures l purchased by Great Britain for mili

tary purposes, viz., those for the cavalry

THE NEI CENTURY Refers to Death of the Queen 
and the South African 

War.
roents”

Congratulates Australia on Fed
eration and Speaks of Cana

da’s Growing Trade.
Paine’s Celery 

Compound
Tbe omissions are no less strange than 

the designations. For example, we seek In 
vara In this new edition for the trace of 
'becensure8 which created such a flurry In 
18o9-6Q In regard to the pamphlets and 
books published on the Roman question. 
About, with all his semi-official works, and 
La Gueronnlere, who wrote at the dicta
tion of Napoleon III. “le Pape et le Con
gres’ have been condemned as belonging 
to the category of authors of "pamphlets 
de circonstance.”

THE CHOSEN MEDICINE OF OUR 
BEST PEOPLE.

Its Great Curing Virtues 
Have Been Long and 

Fully Tested."

ITtHAS NEVER DISAPPOINT
ED THE SICK.

Paine’s Celery Compound Being a 
Great Physician’s Prescription Is 

Recommended By the 
Ablest Doctors.

<y
THE NEW INDEX.

Revision of the List of Books Condemned 
by thç Vatican.

From the Courrier des Etats Unis.
A new edition of the Index is announced 

—that is to say, of the table of books 
hibited by the Pontifical Congregation 
daily charged by the constitution of Ben 

so °lt XIV with the censure in regard to 
books.

The present volume differs from all the 
preceding editions. Leo XIII. as he hlm- 
se*f sa>’8 in the preamble of the decree 
which precedes the table, desires. In accord: 
juice with the request of the French, Ger
man and Italian bishops, to apply to the 
old proscriptions certain modifications more 
In conformity with the spirit of the times. 
It Is therefore a complete revision and also 
a reduction or commutation of the 
tences formerly pronounced, or, as the 
ulssement86 f eIpresBea It» It la an adou-

For example, all the condemnations pre
vious to the year 1500 are effaced. Excepted 
also are the books which, notwithstanding 

reprehensible passages, are dlsttn- 
gnlahed by elegance of language, abundance 
of erudition, and a multiplicity of useful 
5®£?™enta, Lastly, all works dealing with 
forgotten disputes and controversies which 
have long since been settled, are taken 
from the list—that Is to say, pamphlets of an ephemeral nature. v
n Notwithstanding this partial amnesty, the 
list of works which still remain under the 
ban is long. It comprises 278 pages and 
each page covers on an average about a
?0tfinor3r.2& book's. •glTe an approx|mate 
~m Is a parfontI collection and many people 
will be surprised to find In it certain names 
Illustrious In the church. Among them are 
Bossnet and JaCqnes Benlgne for his “Pro- 
jet de réponse a M. de Tencln, archbishop 
of Embrun, communicated to the ecclesias- 
tlcs of the diocese of Troyes for their lnfor-

euro™ m6S d63 Salntes snr la vie lnterl-
xtenTB™ t!îe Philosophera are Michael de 

tol6?.V°,7hlï Estola." and Descartes fnr his “Meditations." his letters to Pere 
rt"teb-ln fact, all his philosophical works 
”cept those subject to revision, and his 

Discours snr les passions de l’Ame." After 
Descartes cornea Nicolas Malebranehe for 
acyeral works, especially his “Traite de la 
nature et de la grace." hls "Discours —
Ühe’îTvjTTÎf i™ lB. Tprlt'1'” bis "Fn»reti-
pisnni il h„7Sur 1"-métaphysique." Even Pascal is not spared, on account of his 

..Provinciales" and hls edition of P-nseea annotated bv Voltaire.
It is hardly necessary to say that all the

reality,, the Congregation examines 
only the works that have been denounced. 
Ihere are some among them whose charac- 
ter 1b such that there Is no need of calling 
attention to them on account of their gen
eral reprobation by the faithful. In this 
way certain apparent contradictions be explained.
oijtt5,Jnde^.18 mafle especially to solve 
difficult questions and to cut away certain 
scruples of conscience. The reading of the 
volume is for Catholics, and the oondem- 
nations which it enumerates are only to be 
regarded by Catholics,
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! Millions Of Women In The 
World Acknowledge The 

Great Advantages 
And Superior

ity Of

D1AHOND DYES

sen-Its Use Quickly Restores th 
Weak, Rundown and Ail

ing to Perfect Health.

A Wonderful Medicine.

ÊÈEEGHAM’S
PILLS

rM’M.iteS’SrsŒcMUHB
c stomach and liver.y ,«“ccctl,am ? will quickly restore Females 

r to complete health. They promotly remove any 
/ obstruction or irregularity of tFor a

> w,-ekhtehbKr3^ra:

\ by 

X LmïïS s2u*Jha' B«=b.m’s Pills have the

/ Msst J2id,elne ,be
> « itliont tiie publication of testimonials.

/ wiiLwt s riîïï.*618 spokta’ *nd ,hcy °®» »'«d 
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For twenty-five years Diamond Dyes 
nave been acknowledged as the stan
dard of excellence for domestic dyeing 
in every part of the world.

Jealous competitors have labored bard 
to foist their crude preparations on the 
public, and in their work of deception 
have imitated aa closely as they dared, 
the style of package used' by the 
facturera of Diamond Dyes.

The manufacturers of adulterated 
dyes have deceived many people in the 
past. However, one trial of fhe com
mon dyestuffs was enough for those who 
bought them. The deceptions sent home 
dyers back to the ever reliable Diamond 
Dyes, so easy to use and always suc
cessful.

The new century comes in with Dia
mond Dyes leading the whole world, and 
the demand increases every day. While 
many erode dyes have died with the old 
century, there ig still need to exercise 
care in buying, 
still a stock of
desire to dispose of. Home dyers who 
wish to save money, avoid failure, logs 
of goods and bitter disappointments, 
should insist upon getting the warranted 
Diamond Dyes when they ask for then.
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